12 Reasons why your Retirement Community will
benefit from a Retractable Roof Aquatic Center
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What we do
How to Work with Us
•

•

We work with architects, developers, investors,
contractors, construction managers, general contractors,
independent builders, property owners and more…
OpenAire can participate in your project from design to
manufacturing, to construction / installation and handover plus can provide architectural and engineering
services, operations support, financial/investment
planning, business planning etc.

•

We are typically included in projects at the Concept
Design or Schematic Design Phase. We work with your
team to implement your vision.

•

The best warranty in the industry: minimum 5 year full
parts and labour warranty, training, worldwide support
and maintenance

Collaborative Design
•

In-house design and engineering

•

Certified fabrication & welding facility

•

Dedicated customer support and project management

•

Revit, Solid Edge, CAD

Engineer Standards
•

Minimum L/200 deflection criteria in every design

•

Free span enclosures of over 180' (55 m)

•

Free-span dome configurations more than 300' (91 m)

•

Custom Engineering for all climates & geographies
including:
•

High snow/rain loads

•

Seismic zones

•

Hurricane/tornados

Aluminum Construction
•

Thermally broken aluminum frames/extrusions

•

Baked on paint finish prevents corrosion making them
Maintenance Free

•

Proven Lower Lifecycle Costs for aluminum buildings

•

Key component in energy eﬃcient LEED certification

Salinas Municipal Aquatic Center, CA
LEED GOLD RATING
Roger Carter Community Center, MD
LEED SILVER RATING

1. Promotes Health and
Hygiene

V

entilation is required to achieve and maintain good
air quality, as well as thermal comfort levels but also
as the study shows, also the health and safely of
staﬀ and guests. Indoor pools are guided by the guidelines
set out by ASHRAE 62.1, but per the CDC investigation into
the “Investigation of Employee Symptoms at an Indoor
Waterpark“1, if you have a larger space or even a waterpark,
these standards are insuﬃcient.
There is little evidence that ventilation directly reduces the
risk of disease transmission, but many studies suggest that
insuﬃcient ventilation increases disease transmission.2
Parks built with non-corrosive materials like aluminum are at
a significant advantage both from a strength and durability
perspective, plus from a cleanliness one. A bright, open
space that also opens and ventilates naturally, simply
doesn’t corrode. Which allows operators to clean it
appropriately, especially during a health crisis such as
COVID-19.
A naturally ventilated space is proving to be healthier for
guests and staﬀ, as it removes the chloramines from the air.
New studies demonstrate the correlation between the
transmission of COVID19 in closed environments vs. open
air circulation.

2. Maximizes Space
and Revenue

I

f you have an existing pool that is seasonal, you can
enclose it (lot coverage permitting) giving you additional
footprint for year round programming. You can also add a
retractable skylight and retractable walls (to some building
types) to areas that may be under-utilized or purpose
specific, turning these into more flexible/programmable
environments
Length of stay, programming, accessibility, sustainability,
increased demand & memberships, and updated amenities
are all critical to driving revenue growth but all of these
combined increase facility operating costs.
Adding an amenity with lower maintenance costs and
operating costs allows management teams to focus capital
on other areas, and reduce overhead.

In a recent Japan study, the odds a
primary case transmitted COVID-19 in a
closed environment was 18.7x greater
compared to an open-air environment.3

3. Lower Life-Cycle
Costs

4. Natural Light and
Illumination

S

T

avings when operating a retractable roof (translucent
or transparent) enclosure include both the cost of
hydro, gas and reduce your reliance on electrical
lighting during the day.

Typically a retractable roof on an aquatic
center can save operators up to 30% y.o.y
on energy bills.
This is compared to a traditionally constructed natatorium
which requires year round mechanical ventilation.
In a nutshell when the roof is open, you turn oﬀ the
mechanical systems and lights in the space. This is the
intent of all global energy codes. To use less energy.
Using outdoor air as a dehumidifying source when it is cost
eﬀective, rather than using a mechanical dehumidification
system, can greatly reduce total operating costs, provide
better indoor air quality, and improve system reliability.4

here is undeniable evidence first, that daylit spaces
hold the potential to yield substantial benefits,
including increased energy savings, increased
revenue in retail applications, and improvements to human
health and productivity.5
There are a variety of studies showing that daylight is the
third most important factor in improving retail sales, behind
hours of operation and years since last renovation.6
In other words, a day lit space with good hours and a clean,
new environment will make more money. Utilizing natural
light can also lead to substantial energy savings, whereby a
you won’t require artificial lighting during daytime hours.

Lighting loads can be reduced by
incorporating natural lighting into
the envelope design and by using
efficient lighting options.7

5. Perfect Year Round
Conditions

6. Create a place
people want to Visit

O

T

pen and Close the roof at the push of a button.
Typically an aquatic center is just that, an aquatic
center. But what if it can be more? A space for
events, parties, an indoor outdoor rentable venue. The
options are endless and not limited to traditional venue
rental issues. Mother Nature will no longer have an impact
on any use of your space. The roofs of our largest facilities
close in minutes. So with the addition of optional rain
sensors the enclosure will do the work for you.

o compete in towns and cities across the country, all
clubs, public or private, must stay ahead of the
trends to attract new members to their facility. This is
called improving your marketability.
Oﬀering upgraded attractions and amenities to compete
with other venues is critical. Ensuring that these can be
open year round enhances their value and ROI via
programming opportunities.
A retractable roof ensures you are free from weather related
concerns. In addition, the ‘peace of mind’ associated with
being in a bright, open and naturally ventilated space is
appealing and “marketable” to attract new members.

New Years Eve Pool Party

7. Maintenance Free
Facility

F

ew buildings present the risks and challenges found in
indoor swimming pools enclosures or natatoriums.
Indoor pools, in all locations, suﬀer from the eﬀects of
chloramines, the oﬀ-gases in the air, which have become
worse as pools have become bigger/warmer and as
attractions; such as slides, surfing, splash pads, have
become common features.
As a result, operators and owners are continually on the
look out for building envelope failures that can appear
quickly and severely and are caused by improper design
and construction.

This is because the air in a natatorium often
contains nearly three times the moisture per
unit volume as a typical, non-humidified
building.8
Aluminum is lightweight, high-strength, corrosion-resistant
and widely recycled. It maximizes building eﬃciency by
balancing the functions of heating, cooling, lighting, shading
and ventilation. In addition, aluminum in buildings has been
proven to last for multiple decades with minimal
maintenance, lowering the lifecycle footprint of a building.9

8. Energy
Efficient

A

ll energy codes, globally, require new or renovated
structures and buildings to use less energy.
Aluminum is superior to steel and iron in its ability to
reflect the infrared (heat) rays of the sun. Properly coated
aluminum roofs can reflect up to 95 percent of the solar
energy that strikes them, dramatically improving energy
eﬃciency. This makes aluminum is a key component in
LEED-certified green buildings should you be looking for
that designation.11
In addition when the roof is open and the walls are open,
you space becomes a naturally “chimney”. This is a low
cost alternative to expensive energy consuming mechanical
ventilation systems.

Original POOL

Already Have a Pool?

Scheu Family YMCA, Upland, CA

YES… we can add a
Retractable Roof!

Learn & Earn
OpenAire now oﬀers a
Continuing Education Credit
for Architects = 1 AIA LU-HSW
LEARN:
• How they can be added to new & existing
buildings
• The health, safety, benefits for occupants
• How retractable roofs can save energy
costs $$
• The benefits of a Naturally Ventilated Space
• How large volumes of air will potentially
reduce the load of airborne disease
pathogens
• How retractable roofs are a sustainable and
can reduce the carbon footprint of a
building
• How they can your reduce building
yearly operating costs

https://openaire.com/continuingeducation/

Any given day in the United States over 10,000
people will turn 65. And this will be true for the next
18 years.
Here are 4 MORE reasons you need year round
access to an aquatic venue at your facility.

1. Fall Reduction:
By 80, one half of all seniors will
experience a fall. This is a serious concern
and a costly occurrence for senior care
facilities. Offering a safe year round
aquatic venue enables the facility is able to
offer a plan of stopping major incidents of
falls before they happen.

2. Increased
Independence and
Strength:
The aim for a senior living community is to
provide its residents with quality care while
reaching its financial objectives. Offering a
way to exercise with less pain — like
water therapy — gives senior living
communities a viable way for both
objectives to be accomplished. The longer
a resident remains in independent or
assisted living, the more profitable your
community will be.

Heritage El Dorado Hills Fitness Center
El Dorado Hills, California

3. Wellness
Programs:

4. Additional
Revenue:

Because of building nation-wide interest in
aquatic therapy and exercise, some
facilities have chosen to open their doors
to non-residents and create Wellness
Programs. Facilities accomplish this by
charging a monthly fee and offering
classes and seminars centered around the
aquatic workout. These programs result in
enhanced visibility in the community, a
facility “community” outside of residents
who network and refer others to the
facility, thus increasing ROI.

Good aquatic technology and programs
help residents stay well and independent
longer; maintaining higher occupancy for
the facility. This provides ancillary revenues
through membership and therapy, as well
as possible pool space and
financing options to outpatient therapy
providers. In addition increased amenities
and programs to offer generate private pay
revenue. Plus allow for increased
admissions and facility marketability.
Lastly, better performing wellness
programs, lead to healthier and more
active residents with less falls and injuries
(both of which can have negative financial
impact for a facility).

Four Seasons Spa & Country Club Community at Lakewood
Ocean City, NJ

Retirement

Waterford Retirement Residence
Ottawa Ontario

Heritage El Dorado Hills Fitness Center
El Dorado Hills, California

Eskaton Village Center
Carmichael, California

Eskaton Village Seniors Swim & Fitness
Placerville California

Reata Glen and The Glen at Scripps Ranch Retirement Communities
Rancho Mission Viejo, CA & San Diego, CA

Reata Glen and The Glen at Scripps Ranch Retirement Communities
Rancho Mission Viejo, CA & San Diego, CA

Reata Glen and The Glen at Scripps Ranch Retirement Communities
Rancho Mission Viejo, CA & San Diego, CA

Eskaton Village Seniors Swim & Fitness
Placerville California

Eskaton Village Seniors Swim & Fitness
Roseville California

Rossmoor - Del Valle Pool Enclosure,
Walnut Creek, California

Rosemary Beach Clubhouse
Panama City, Florida

Rivington Clubhouse
Danbury, CT

Four Seasons at Lakewood
Ocean City, NJ

Four Seasons at Mapleton
Mansfield, NJ

Four Seasons at Metedeconk Lakes
Jackson, NJ

Four Seasons at Cranberry
Princeton, NJ

Four Seasons Health Club
Sioux City, Iowa

Four Seasons at Smithville
Smithville, NJ

Four Seasons at Upper Freehold
Allentown, NJ

Four Seasons at Wall
Wall, NJ

Four Seasons at Weatherby
Weatherby, NJ

Four Seasons Spa & Country Club Community
Various Locations

Four Seasons Spa & Country Club Community
Various Locations

Four Seasons Spa & Country Club Community
Various Locations
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